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JOKES & ANSWERS FOR CUG CONFERENCE

1. What’s wrong with a man with jelly in one ear and sponge case and custard in the other?

He’s a trifle deaf

2. What’s green, lives in a field and has 4,000 legs?

Grass – it was a mistake about the legs
3. Doctor, doctor, my wooden leg is giving me a lot of pain.  Why’s that

My wife keeps hitting me over the head with it

4. How can you tell which end of a worm is his head?

Tickle him in the middle and watch where he smiles

5. How can you stop an elephant from smelling?

Tie a knot in his trunk

6. How do you know when there’s an elephant in your bed?

You can see the ‘E’ on his pyjamas

7. Doctor, doctor, my hair’s coming out.  Can you give me something to keep it in?

Certainly – how about a paper bag?

8. What’s grey, has four legs and a trunk?

A mouse going on holiday

9. What’s brown, has four legs and a trunk?

A mouse coming back from holiday

10. What’s grey, has four legs and weighs one and a half tons?

A fat mouse

11. How do you hire a horse?

Put four bricks under him
12. What’s yellow and stupid?



Thick custard

13. What should you do if a baby swallows your pen

Use a pencil

14. What animal do you look like when you have a bath?

A little bear

15. Where was grandma when the lights went out?

In the dark

16. What happened to the girl who slept with her head under the pillow?

The fairies took all her teeth away

17. There were two Bishops in a bed.  Which one wore the nightie?

Mrs Bishop

18. What is the best thing to put in a pie?

Your teeth

19. Why do bees hum?

Because they don’t know the words

20. BOY: I think my teacher loves me.

GIRL: How can you tell?

BOY: She keeps putting kisses by my sums

21. TEACHER:  If I had ten oranges in one hand, and seven in the other, what would I have?

GIRL:  Big hand, miss!

22. GIRL:  Please, sir, I wish we lived in the old days



TEACHER: Why?

GIRL:  Then there wouldn’t be so much history to learn

23. What’s yellow and white and gets eaten at 100 mph

A train driver’s egg sandwich

24. What’s yellow and dangerous?

Shark-infested custard

25. What’s big, red and eats rocks?

A big red rock-eater

26. What’s white on the outside, green on the inside and hops?

A frog sandwich

27. Why did the dog wear black boots?

His brown ones were at the menders

28. How can you stop your dog from barking in the back garden?

Put him in the front garden

29. What’s worse than finding a maggot in an apple?

Finding half a maggot

30. Why did the farmer drive the steam-roller over his field?

He wanted to grow mashed potatoes

31. What should you do if you find a gorilla in your bed?

Sleep somewhere else
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